
Circle the subjects.

1. The tall boy is watching TV.

2.	 Mary	and	her	brother	want	to	fly.

3. Some farmers grow onions and carrots.

Circle the objects.

4. This restaurant serves Italian food.

5. Many students at this school like the history teacher.

6. She is learning Chinese now.

Circle the verbs.

7. We all love Tolstoy’s novels.

8. James and his friends hike in their free time.

9. McDonald’s in India serves vegetable burgers.

Make sentences.

10. is / the blue cell phone / my brother’s 

                                                                                                                                      

11. around the world / people / visit / Paris  

                                                                                                                                      

12. in America, / does not / McDonald’s / sausages / serve 
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Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12



Unit 02
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Please give me                       	flour. 

  a  an   some  two

2. I want to buy                        banana. 

  a  an  X  some

3. I don’t have                        milk. 

  a  an  some  any

4. There are some                        on the desk. 

  computer  a computer  the computer  computers

5. I add                        sugar to my coffee.  

  a  an  some  two

6. Let’s not buy                        milk. 

  a   an  some  any

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. We need some English book.                                                                

8. We don’t need some money.                                                                 

9. Pour some oils into the pan.                                                                

10. Chris wants to buy a furniture.                                                                

11. Kate doesn’t like some movies.                                                                

12. James wants some advices.                                                                 
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Unit 03
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. There isn’t                        sugar. 

  a  an   many  much

2. They have                        interesting movies. 

  a  an  many  much

3. James has                        old coins. 

  an  much  little  a lot of

4. Those cats need                        of milk. 

  much  many  plenty  lot

5. The girls need many                       .  

  oranges  water  information  salt

6. Who needs                        of bread? 

  a  lot  much  lots 

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. There isn’t many information.                                                                

8. She doesn’t have much knowledges.                                                                

9. The boys drink plenty water.                                                                

10. We don’t put much salts into the soup.                                                                

11. The singer got a lot presents.                                                                

12. I want to buy many backpack.                                                                
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Unit 04
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. He wants to buy a                        of chocolate. 

  bottle  bar   loaf  spoonful

2. Please get me a                        of milk. 

  carton  sheet  slice  piece

3. Wilson needs two                       	of	flour. 

  bag  bags  slice  slices

4. Mom always buys a                        of bread. 

  glass  loaf  carton  bar

5. Please add a                        of sugar to my coffee. 

  slice  spoonful  carton  bar

6. There are three                        of water in the refrigerator. 

  bar  piece  slice  bottles

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. Jane ate three piece of cake.                                                                

8. Can you pass me two slices of cheeses?                                                                

9. I have a carton of gold.                                                                

10. We want to order three glass of orange juice.                                                               

11. I need four pieces of papers.                                                                

12. Susan drank two cup of coffee.                                                                
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Unit 05
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Ms. Cashman                        English at school. 

  teach  teachs    teaches  teaching

2.                        Kate want a new computer? 

  Do  Does  Are  Is

3. My brothers                        like cats. 

  don’t  doesn’t  aren’t  isn’t

4. My aunt doesn’t                        coins. 

  collect  collects  collectes  collecting

5. My older sister                        good care of me.  

  take  takes  takees  taking

6.                        the students wear school uniforms? 

  Do  Does  Are  Is

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. A: Does he play baseball?     B: Yes, he do.                                                               

8. Does the peppers grow well?                                                                

9. Chris doesn’t enjoys parties.                                                                

10. Amy review her lessons after school.                                                                

11. The boy don’t make study plans.                                                                 

12. A: Do the farmers wake up early?     B: No, they do.                                                                 
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Unit 06
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Two girls are                        around the park. 

  run  runs    runing  running

2. Something is                        on the stove. 

  burn  burns  burning  burnning

3. A boy                        raking the leaves. 

  is  are  does  do

4. The students                        taking a break. 

  doesn’t  don’t  isn’t  aren’t

5. We are                        a great time at the party now. 

  have  has  haveing  having

6. They                        an air conditioner.  

  are having  isn’t having  don’t have  doesn’t have

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. He is remembering me.                                                                

8. The children are build a sandcastle.                                                                

9. Mary isn’t work now.                                                                

10. I am knowing Mr. Anderson.                                                                

11. James is runing in the race.                                                                

12. Chris isn’t take a rest now.                                                                
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Unit 07
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1.                        they reading a newspaper? 

  Are  Is    Do  Does

2. What is she eating?  

  Yes, she is.   No, she isn’t.  She’s eating.  She’s eating pizza.

3. A:                        she baking cookies?     B: She is baking cookies in the kitchen. 

  What is  Where is  When is  Why is

4. Is Jerry                        a nap now? 

  take  takes  takeing  taking

5. A:                        are you making?     B: I’m making a chair.  

  What  When  Where  How

6. A: Are the dogs sleeping?     B: No, they                       . 

  aren’t  isn’t  don’t  doesn’t

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. A: When is Sam eating lunch?     B: At Joe’s restaurant.                                                      

8. Is the temperature rise now?                                                       

9. Is you looking for your puppy?                                                       

10. Is it snow outside?                                                        

11. A: Are you taking a shower?     B: Yes, I’m not.                                                      

12. Is what Mr. Collins teaching?                                                        
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Unit 08
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Tom                        basketball on Thursdays. 

  play  plays    is playing  are playing

2. Janet                        TV now. 

  watch  watches  is watching  are watching

3. Ice                        now. 

  melt  melts  is melting  are melting

4. My parents                        tea every afternoon. 

  drink  drinks  is drinking  are drinking

5. Sam and Paul usually                        to school.  

  walk  walks  is walking  are walking

6. This city                        lots of snow in winter. 

  get  gets  is getting  are getting

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. The sun is rising in the east.                                                                

8. Look! Jerry makes a snowman now.                                                                 

9. Chris checks email at the moment.                                                                 

10. Peter is staying at this hotel every summer.                                                               

11. Mary gives a ride right now.                                                                

12. Jake is going to church on Sundays.                                                                 
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Unit 09
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. A:                        is the weather?     B: It’s really hot. 

  What  When    What  How

2. A:                        are you, Jane?     B: I’m 11 years old. 

  How  How much  How old  How tall

3. A:                        are you angry?     B: Because my brother broke my window. 

  When  What  Why  How

4.                        money do I need for the trip? 

  How long  How far   How many  How much

5. A:                        is the weather like?     B: It’s bright and sunny. 

  What  When  Why  How

6. A:                        is your place from the subway station?     B: It’s two blocks away. 

  How old  How long  How far  How tall

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. A: Why is the movie like?     B: It’s exciting.                                                      

8. A: How old are you?     B: I’m 160 cm tall.                                                       

9. A: How many water do you need?                                                        

10. A: How is she crying?     B: Because she lost her wallet.                                                      

11. A: How much is your vacation?     B: It’s a month long.                                                       

12. A: How many is the hospital?     B: It’s	five	blocks	away.	                                                      
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Unit 10
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. The cookies taste                       . 

  greatly  sweet    well  really

2. The soccer game was                        exciting. 

  so  real  much  such

3. Wilson got a                        score. 

  really  well  badly  perfect

4. Mom always prepares dinner                       . 

  fastly  lately  slow  quickly

5. We study very                        all the time. 

  good  hard  lately  really

6. What is a / an                        book? 

  well  greatly  hardly  easy

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. They’re washing dirtily clothes.                                                                

8. The animal jumps highly.                                                                

9. This is a simply question.                                                                

10. Can you skate beautiful?                                                                

11. The boy looks happily.                                                                

12. She solved it easy.                                                                 
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Unit 11
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Baker Street is                        than Elizabeth Street. 

  wider  good    cleanest  dirty

2. Mom is usually                        than Dad. 

  funnyer  more funny  busier  more busy

3. I do my homework                        than my sister. 

  more fast  more quickly  quicklier  slowly

4. Play is more                        work. 

  important as  harder than  interesting than  popular

5. Music class is                        art class. 

  easier than  interesting than  difficult	as  more popular

6. This summer is                        last summer. 

  hoter than  hotter than  more hot as  hottest than

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. It’s more useful as the old one.                                                                

8. Paul is carefuler than Larry.                                                                

9. His boat is bad than mine.                                                                

10. I go to bed more early than Jane.                                                                

11. Who has many books than Mr. Gilbert?                                                                

12. She visits me most often than Mom does.                                                               
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Unit 12
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Who is the                        runner in our school? 

  faster  fastest    most fast  more fast

2. This is the most                        animal. 

  fast  prettiest  funniest  dangerous

3. Jack’s kite looks the                       . 

  best  good  well  most good

4. My grandpa is the                        person in my family. 

  lazier  worse  happiest  more careful

5. Nick’s clothes are                        of all. 

  cleaner than  the bigest  a largest  the dirtiest

6. The park is the                        place in town.  

  most popular  most large  most bad  most high

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. Who’s got the badest score?                                                                

8. They’re the most cheapest ones.                                                                

9. It’s the easyest question on the test.                                                                

10. Amanda is a richest person in our country.                                                               

11. It’s the farest bus stop in town.                                                                

12. We sell the most sweet oranges in the market.                                                                 
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Unit 13
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Yesterday we                        in the library. 

  is  are    was  were

2. Last week Dad                        busy, but he’s busy now. 

  was  wasn’t  were  weren’t

3. A: Were you at home last Sunday?     B: No, I                       . 

  was  were  wasn’t  weren’t

4. Where                        your brothers yesterday? 

  was  were  wasn’t  weren’t

5. How                        the concert? 

  was  were  wasn’t  weren’t

6. A:                        the trip to Japan good?     B: Yes, it was. 

  Is  Are  Was  Were

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. The children was very tired.                                                                 

8. Are you late yesterday?                                                                 

9. Traveling isn’t easy long ago.                                                                 

10. A: Where was he? B: He is at school.                                                               

11. A: Was the people happy? B: Yes, they were.                                                               

12. A: How were the food? B: It was perfect!                                                               
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Unit 14
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. I                        home early last week. 

  came  come    didn’t came  don’t come

2. The teacher                        us a lot of homework yesterday. 

  gives  gived  gave  didn’t gave

3. Last year Kelly                        about it. 

  knows  knowed  didn’t know  didn’t knew

4. We                        to Canada in 2010. 

  moved  are moving  will move  are going to move

5. Sam’s littler brother                        to school last year. 

  wasn’t go  isn’t go  doesn’t go  didn’t go

6. The soup didn’t                        good. 

  tastes  tasted  tasting  taste

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. My aunt wasn’t cook before she got married.                                                                          

8.	 They	flied	kites	in	the	park	yesterday.												                                                               

9. It didn’t looked bad to me.                                                                           

10. I dryed my hair after my shower.                                                                           

11. We stoped by the store on the way.                                                                          

12. He losed his keys in the library.                                                                           
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Unit 15
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1.                        he call you yesterday?  

  Does  Is    Did  Do

2. A:                       take care of your dog?     B: Yes, she did. 

  What did she  Did she  Does she  Why did she

3. A:                       meet?     B: We met in the theater. 

  Did you  When did you  Why did you  Where did you

4. A: Did you and Linda go swimming?     B: Yes,                      . 

  we did  you do  we do  you did

5. A: What did his mother make?     B:                       pumpkin pie. 

  She makes  Yes, she made  She made  No, she didn’t make

6. A: Did I get a good score on the test?     B:                                             

  Yes, I didn’t.  Yes, you did.  No, I didn’t.  No, you did.

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. Why the people did shout?                                                                 

8. Did what the doctor tell you?                                                                 

9. When does he come last night?                                                                 

10. A: Do you eat it this morning? B: Yes, I did.                                                               

11. A: What did you see it? B: I saw it at noon.                                                               

12. A: Will they buy it yesterday? B: No, they didn’t.                                                               
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Unit 16
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Ben                        hiking tomorrow.  

  will goes  went    isn’t going  will go

2. Our pets                        make a sound. 

  doesn’t  won’t  aren’t  aren’t going

3. The weather will                        good this weekend. 

  be  is  do  not

4. The sheep                        away from the farm. 

  not run  will don’t run  will not run  aren’t run

5. Next month, Tom and his family                        their grandparents. 

  visited  will visit  visits  didn’t visit

6. In the future, we                        the Earth. 

  protect  protected  will protected  won’t protect

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. My mother wills drive us to school.                                                                       

8. Ken doesn’t will tell me the secret.                                                                       

9. It will rains a lot tomorrow.                                                                        

10. Dad and I willn’t take a walk tonight.                                                                      

11. Many people bought them tomorrow.                                                                      

12. They will began the project next year.                                                                        
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Unit 17
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. A:                        free this afternoon?     B: Yes, I will.  

  What will you  Are you    Will be you  Will you be

2. A:                        buy for her birthday?     B:	I	will	buy	some	flowers. 

  What will you  Will you  Did you  What do you

3. A:                        do it?     B: They will do it in the yard. 

  When will they  Where will you  Where will they  How will they

4. A: Will the bus come soon?     B: No,                       . 

  they will  it won’t  they won’t  it will

5. A:                        go there?     B: She will go there by train. 

  How will Mom  Will Mom  Where will Mom  When will Mom

6. A:                        me?     B: Yes, he will. 

  Will he email  Will he emails  Will he emailed  Does he email

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. Will the police gives me a ride?                                                                          

8. Where the students will go?                                                                          

9.	 Did	he	finish	it	tomorrow?												 	                                                               

10. Will those children made this machine?                                                                         

11. Will what Mom read us tonight?                                                                          

12. Will Sally is home tomorrow?                                                                           
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Unit 18
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. The workers                        the road this Sunday. 

 	will	fixed	 	are	going	to	fix			 	fixed	 	fixes

2. The next game                        exciting. 

  isn’t going to be  are going to be  is going not to be  won’t is

3.                        it going to snow tomorrow? 

  Is  Are  Will  Does

4. A:                        the teachers going to work late?     B: Yes, they are. 

  Are  Is  Will  Do

5. A: Are your parents going to get angry?     B: No,                       . 

  they won’t  he isn’t  they aren’t  he won’t

6. A: Am I going to get a pet?     B: Yes,                       . 

  I am  you are  you do  I do

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. Is he go to watch the movie tonight?                                                               

8. Is the dentist going to pulls my tooth out?                                                               

9. Is the men going to help the children?                                                               

10. We are going not to clean the classroom.                                                               

11. A: Will Dad going to allow it? B: No, he isn’t.                                                               

12. A: Are they going to take a bus? B: Yes, they will.                                                               
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Unit 19
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. The bakery is                        the bookstore. 

  next to  between  across from  into

2. The library is                       	the	post	office	and	the	grocery	store. 

  next to  between  across from  up

3. The bank is                       	the	post	office. 

  next to  between  across from  down

4. The boy is running                        the street. 

  across  along  up  out of

5. The puppy is running                        the house. 

  into  up  down  out of

6. The cat is going                        the tree. 

  out of  down  into  up

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. The	dancer	came	out	the	floor.		 	                                                               

8. The church is right next the city library.                                                                

9. My school is between the library the bank.                                                                

10. The pet shop is across the bank.                                                                 

11. My house is around the corner the hair shop.                                                                 

12. The restaurant is between the hospital or the gym.                                                               
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Unit 20
Name:                                        

Score:                       / 12

Choose the correct answers.

1. Jane wants to be a painter,                        her mother doesn’t like this. 

  because  so    or  but

2. The class went to the zoo,                        they saw a lot of animals. 

  because  and  or  but

3. We will buy a cake                        tomorrow is Dad’s birthday. 

  because  so  or  but

4. They can order some pizza,                        they can cook some food. 

  because  so  or  but

5. It is snowing heavily,                        my father won’t drive. 

  because  so  or  but

6. Dan got a good score                        he studied very hard. 

  because  so  or  but

Circle and correct the wrong parts. 

7. I need some money so I have to buy a present.                                                               

8. Will you keep it, but will you give it to me?                                                               

9. Mr. Brown is popular or he is very kind.                                                               

10.	 Mom	made	a	dress	for	me,	or	it	didn’t	fit.	                                                               

11. They were tired, because they took a nap.                                                               

12. She slept a little, but she ate some food.                                                               
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